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MESSAGE FROM
THE DIRECTOR
Welcome to our 2017 Annual Report.
Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services is responsible for a wide range of programs, facilities
and park operations. We work with neighborhood associations, community groups, non-profits,
contract instructors and volunteers, to provide the programs, events and services that help make
an active and engaged Kamloops lifestyle for all. Our mission is to provide the opportunity for an
Outstanding Quality of Life.
In 2017, our City played host to a number of major events, like the Usports National Men’s Soccer
Championship, and the BC Summer Swim BCSSA Provincial Championships. We also hosted the
first annual Tournament Capital Games, 650 athletes in 7 events, an event we hope to grow to over 2000 athletes annually. Hosting
events is a labour of love for the many volunteers in Kamloops. Without them, our events couldn’t happen. Our facilities must support
their efforts along with our hard working staff by ensuring the venues are at a level exceeding a community our size. The pride of our
community is on display for all to see. Visitors take notice of our facilities and parks, returning again and again to feel that energy.
Our City also enjoys many programs and events that help us to play and have fun together, while getting to know each other; Canada
Day, RibFest, Overlander Days, Hot Nite in the City, Music in the Park, Boogie the Bridge, and Kamloops Film Festival are all examples of
events that do this in spades. The opening of the new accessible Grasslands Loop Trail in Peterson Creek, made possible with funding
from the Rick Hanson Foundation added to the many unique opportunities whether it be enjoying music, visual arts, hiking on one of
our great trails or participating in fitness. We live in a city with great amenities and great people, and experiencing it is part of the fun.
Our staff faced a number of challenges during 2017, trying to make sure the many events had the required facilities; everything
from a snow storm prior to the start of the Usport National Soccer event, to moving a swim meet indoors due to the severe wildfire
smoke and the need for emergency services shelters resulting from these same wildfires. We turned our arena into an emergency
shelter and headquarters for the many made homeless for a number of days and weeks. Our parks and summer events took on new
meaning as a place for people to decompress from the stress they encountered.
The need for affordable housing in the community and across the continuum of housing types, from emergency shelter beds to the low
end of market homeownership continue to challenge not only Kamloops but also cities across our country. We took some very bold steps
in 2017 to ensure we are positioned with our community partners and our Provincial and Federal partners to help create solutions at every
chance possible, providing assistance for some of our most vulnerable citizens. The opening of an emergency winter shelter in a portion of
the former Stuart Wood Elementary School galvanized many to ensure this important relief was available as winter temperatures hit.
Our program section has many sides; be it challenging our community to embrace sustainability in our Green Living Expo,
encouraging individuals to set and reach their fitness goals at the Tournament Capital Centre or Westsyde gyms, supporting those
fighting health issues to find strength with fitness programs such as TrueNTH, empowering seniors to maintain their health through
our many fitness programs, and getting kids moving in our “learn to” programs, ensuring their physical literacy and safety similar to
our “learn to swim” programs. The Kamloops Museum and Archives led our Canada 150 celebrations and we were extremely proud
of riverpeoplenationstatepeople, representing a new
vision for engagement with Secwépemc culture.
It was a great year. We are pleased and proud to have
been able to be a part of it, working with hundreds of
volunteers and agencies to help Make Kamloops Shine.
We look forward to another great year in 2018.

Byron McCorkell
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HIGHLIGHTS
Some City events just don't fit into one section. They are collaborative efforts that highlight the strength of staff from
various divisions when they come together as a team. It illustrates that each program and event we organize and
accomplish happens because we all work together.

GRASSLANDS LOOP - "ACCESS 4 ALL WEEK"
As part of our commitment to increase accessible
infrastructure for those with mobility challenges, the
Grasslands Loop in Peterson Creek was redesigned and
rebuilt thanks to a $30,000 Barrier Buster Grant from the
Rick Hansen Foundation. Community partners, including
People in Motion, the Children and Family Therapy
Resource Centre, the John Howard Society, and the
Kamloops Community YMCA-YWCA, held a Rick Hansen
Ambassador presentation at Brocklehurst Middle School
as well as events, workshops, programs, and open
houses to increase awareness about the importance of
accessible recreation.

WILDFIRES

We celebrated accessible recreation during Access 4 All Week by
organizing the grand opening of the Grasslands Loop in Peterson
Creek and welcoming the community to try out the new trail as
well as creating a video to promote the accessible trail.

As a creative approach to delivering a safe space
with clean, filtered air during the wildfires, the annual
regular Canada Games Aquatics Centre maintenance
shutdown was postponed to provide additional indoor
recreational activities to accommodate citizens, visitors, and evacuees. To keep everyone swimming, local sport groups
and outdoor programming were moved indoors as well as the Okanagan Regional Swim Meet, which was originally
booked at Brock Pool.
The Kamloops Museum & Archives opened its doors to evacuees to provide a
free, cool place to sit or play out of the smoke.
Offering active options in poor air quality, we offered a 12-hour marathon
skating session on the BC Day holiday at McArthur Island Sport and Event
Centre (MISEC) to give members of the public access to free indoor recreation.
Tim Hortons provided coffee and Timbits throughout the day. The ripple effect
of moving multiple events to a variety of City locations is a testament to the
teamwork within our departments.
Despite the numerous last-minute
location changes, the Olynyk Klynyk
basketball camp attracted over 100
participants and was a huge success,
using portable basketball floors
and nets at the MISEC. We pulled it
together and made it work with the
clinic leader (local and NBA player
Kelly Olynyk) and his crew.
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While the back of the EOC at Sandman Centre was a hub of
deliveries of water and supplies during the wildfires, the front
and interior of the building were full of City staff and volunteers
helping evacuees through incredibly emotional days.
"I applaud the efforts of the facilities staff. They have
provided outstanding service to us who are looking
after the evacuees who are living here. Every
request has been met with courteous, concerned,
and immediate action. Without your diligent staff,
things in here would have been disastrous."

~ Ken Levert, Langford Emergency Support Services
Each day at the EOC at Sandman Centre during the wildfires was
about problem solving, and everyone worked together to make
the best of the situation.

2017 U SPORTS
NATIONAL MEN’S
SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIPS

The 2017 U Sports National Men’s Soccer Championships, hosted by
TRU, welcomed the top eight men’s university soccer teams in Canada to
vie for the national title at Hillside Stadium. A snowstorm and cold snap
brought added challenges, and crews were called in to clear the field of
snow and get it ready for play. The weather eventually co-operated, with
some games being played in the snow and some under blue skies.

National organizers claimed this was the
“best-ever” organized National Men’s Soccer
Championships and, as an added highlight,
TRU came away with a bronze medal.
Responding to an unexpected snow storm that covered the field
before the National Men’s Soccer Championships, Parks staff worked
hard to get the venue ready.
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WESTSYDE POOL AND FITNESS CENTRE
The reopening of the Westsyde Pool and Fitness Centre
was a race to completion. With a lot of moving parts, like
the filtration system, air handling units, and boilers, we
made many operational changes to increase efficiency
and make it look new, including a facelift on the lobby
and revitalized front landscaping. We welcomed 72
swimmers to the Wacky Wednesday Halloween games
and activities, and close to 50 seniors have been coming
out for Aquafit classes. Swim registration levels are
between 79% and 95% full.

After rebuilding the roof at the Westsyde Pool and Fitness Centre,
getting a pool that has been closed for two years up and running
was no easy task.
“Great class. I also bring my grandkids to swimming
lessons, they are fantastic.”

TCC FIELDHOUSE
UPGRADES

The Westsyde Pool and Fitness Centre reopened, with 327 people
The $1.8 million indoor track replacement and
attending the free swim. Revenue for the first week was over
hardwood court installation was made possible
$9,500, and attendance climbed from 906 patrons in the first
with a $500,000 grant from the Western Economic
week of September to 1,137 patrons in the last week of October.
Diversification Canada 150 Community Infrastructure
Program. The installation of a third hardwood court
expands our ability to host major volleyball, basketball,
and badminton events and provides a superior overall experience to our users.

Indoor track renovations at TCC took place through the summer after a decade of use on
the old surface.

The new, international-standard Mondo track was the surface of choice for the London 2012 and
Beijing 2008 Olympic Games, and it has been specifically designed for superior athletic performance.
The wider lanes and vibrant colours allow for increased accessibility in the fieldhouse at TCC.

"The new track at TCC
has one of the world's
fastest surfaces, this
represents an excellent
opportunity for athletes
to produce high caliber
results right in their own
back yard."

~ Gary Reed (Gary Reed
won six Canadian titles
in the 800-metre and
represented Canada in
two Olympics in 2004
and 2008).
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BUSINESS OPERATIONS
Responsible for managing all business contracts and daily cash operations, we strive to provide knowledgeable and
welcoming customer service to our patrons and business partners.
The revamped Mobile Food Vendor Program provides greater access to food trucks in our premier parks and venues,
including Riverside Park.
“It’s so nice to see the food trucks at Riverside Park
during Music in the Park – what a great addition to
an already wonderful evening!”

~ Sherry, long-time Music in the Park listener, Kamloops

Walk into TCC’s lobby and you are greeted with wonderful
aromas, compliments of HealthFare, the healthy food
and beverage restaurant. Believing in a holistic approach,
HealthFare locally sources superior ingredients that nourish
our bodies, from fresh muffins to whole fruit and vegetable
smoothies to “choose-your-protein” rice bowls.

We have partnered with the Kamloops Storm to operate concession services at the Memorial Arena during Storm and
Kamloops Minor Hockey events, which provides a much-needed service and increases revenue.
With so many details to know about our programs and facilities, we are always working to improve communications
with our Customer Relations Representative (CRR) staff to increase their knowledge. With this in mind, we have
improved our memo communications. We have also trained a PRCS Clerk who knows all of the portfolios and can be
efficiently placed in various vacancies to create consistency.
Our new recreation software, PerfectMind, will replace the Class software. Our implementation team’s goal is to ensure
our customers experience a seamless transition. The new software will offer efficiencies and analytics to improve our
service delivery.

2017 TCC
Highlights
• 5,924 hours of operation
• 467,720 front counter
transactions
• 6,704 phone calls through
our registration line
• 4,793 online registrations
(9% increase from 2016)
• 16,692 monthly and
annual full-facility
access memberships
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SUSTAINABILITY SERVICES
We help residents to make sustainable choices in the way they live, learn, work, and play together.
The 2nd Annual Green Living Expo featured over 60 exhibitors, showcased sustainable products and services, and
attracted over 2,000 visitors to Sandman Centre.

Educational speakers and hands on activities at the Green Living Expo covered topics like healthy backyards, living with pests and
pollinators, eco-baby basics, square foot gardening, recumbent bike demos, and an electric vehicle test drive.
Once again, we offered residents the opportunity to order discounted rain barrels, and we sold 1,597 units in the last
two years. Capturing and storing rainwater reduces the impact of runoff and decreases reliance on treated water for
irrigation. A 500 sq. ft. roof area supplies over 6,000 L of water, which fills a rain barrel 30 times.

Our Corporate Idling Reduction Program encouraged workers to reduce greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) by pledging to reduce unnecessary idling.
Partnering with School District No. 73 (SD73), we delivered our School-based Idling Reduction Pilot Program at Marion
Schilling, Lloyd George, and Juniper Ridge Elementary Schools, based on the idea that kids drive change. Students
observed and recorded idling habits around the school, compiled data, spoke about the impacts, and took a survey
home to interview family members.

12
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The ECOSmart Team supported the School-based Idling
Reduction Pilot Program and conducted curbside audits
of residential recycling carts to provide feedback to
residents about the new Recycle BC program. The team
also became Emotive Ambassadors at Electric Avenue
at Hot Nite in the City to provide information about
electric vehicles.
Guided by the key learning from the 2016 waste audits
conducted at TCC, Canada Day, Ribfest, and a Blazers
game, we are working towards zero waste in partnership
with the Parks and Civic Facilities Division. Portable zero
waste event bins divert recyclable and compostable
waste from the landfill. Using the bins at Ribfest diverted
2.1 tonnes of food waste (approximately 20 residential
garbage carts) to a local farmer for use as livestock feed
and to create compost. During our Canada Day event,
the ECOSmart Team helped visitors properly sort and
divert 160 kg of food waste, 150 kg of mixed recycling,
and 30 kg of liquids.

The Cool It” Climate Leadership Training program encouraged
166 grade 4-7 students to chart energy conservation measures
that affect climate change, resulting in an estimated reduction
of 184.47 tonnes of GHG emissions, equivalent to 40 passenger
vehicles being taken off the road for a year.

For the first time in its 23-year history, the Hot Nite in the City
outdoor car show included an electric vehicle (EV) category and
“Best in Class” EV award. Electric Avenue provided an exciting
space for owners to share their driving and ownership experience
with the many thousands of car buffs who attended the show.

Five Climate Action Fund (CAF) projects were
implemented with the goal of reducing GHG emissions
in municipal operations. The projects included:
• an idling reduction technology pilot project
• REALice at McArthur Island Sport and Event Centre
• car-bike ports
• an accounts payable electronic funds transfer system
• a sewage micro-hydro study
Over 300 residents participated in and learned about
the importance of conservation in our riparian zones,
watersheds, and wetlands during the 9th Annual World
Rivers Day. Cleanup efforts removed an estimated 15 kg
of waste from the watershed.

Electric Avenue featured electric vehicles, information booths by
Tesla BC and Emotive BC, and Electrum Charging Solution’s EV
charger demo trailer at Hot Nite in the City.
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The Integrated Pest Management Plan provides educational
material to local residents and retailers to explain the new
Pesticide Bylaw. Four videos on pesticides, lawn watering,
xeriscaping, and mulch expanded our social media presence,
and we collaborated with the TNRD to identify locations
and create awareness of the extremely invasive Japanese
Knotweed plant.
Public engagement and outreach programs include
vermicomposting, natural cleaning, water conservation,
waste management, recycling, and climate change. Between
our ECOSmart Team and our Sustainability Educators at
schools, summer camps, and community events, we reached
11,097 people.

The Integrated Pest
Management Plan
provides educational
material to local
residents and
retailers to
explain the new
Pesticide Bylaw.

The provincially-funded Wood Stove and Fireplace Rebate
Program supports the Airshed Management Plan by
providing rebates to residents who replace old, non-EPAcertified, wood-burning appliances with cleaner home
heating options.

Tree Coupons 2014 - 2017

Year

Printed

Issued

Total
Redeemed

2017
2016
2015
2014

500
750
500
750

474
690
263
374

262
122
263
374

$20
$50
coupons
coupons
Redeemed Redeemed
164
98

Redemption
Rate
52%
16%
53%
50%
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RECREATION, CIVIC
FACILITIES, ARENAS,
AND POOLS
We strive to provide safe, clean, and well-maintained
facilities for the enjoyment of all users and facility
partners. With a dedicated team of Recreation Facilities
Attendants, Crew Leaders, and Caretakers, we operate
one curling rink, 6 ice sheets, 17 administrative and
cultural buildings, and 70 other buildings and structures.
Whether it’s part of daily operations or for special events,
our dedicated staff keep our recreation facilities and civic
buildings running smoothly.
Brock Pool received a brand new mechanical design to
upgrade the boilers and sand filters in preparation for
opening in May, resulting in a tight timeline and a more
efficient system that amalgamates three different systems
into one.
Replacement of the original brine chiller at Sandman
Centre resulted in a 40% reduction of the amount of
ammonia required in the system, which makes it safer and
more efficient to operate. The brine chiller is an essential
component of the ice making system.

The Sustainability team helped to launch the Kick the Can
Initiative at 105 Seymour Street and City Hall which has resulted
in additional benefits outside of zero waste goals by eliminating
90 garbage cans per building, freeing up our caretakers to focus
on other tasks like dusting and detail cleaning.

Employees at DES and City Hall committed to Kick the Can, giving
up personal garbage cans and sorting waste at centralized Zero
Waste stations, thereby diverting mixed recycling, compost, cans
and bottles from entering the landfill.
Upgrading the lighting in many of our civic facilities
to LED will produce measureable savings that can be
calculated next year. The sealed units are more efficient
and cleaner.

The BC Sheep Breeders Building upgrades are officially
complete, including lighting, siding, paint, subfloor, and new
Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED)
landscaping. The building provides storage and work areas for
the Kamloops Museum & Archives, allowing them to work on
exhibits closer to the museum.
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PARKS OPERATIONS
AND PLANNING
We have a passion for providing outstanding parks
and sports fields to help improve the quality of life for
Kamloops residents. Whether walking on the Rivers Trail
with friends or taking children to soccer at McArthur
Island Park, our parks and play fields offer residents and
visitors a chance to enjoy the outdoors.

Parks and playfields:
• 83 parks
• 82 Kilometres of trails
• 1 wading pool
• 41 playgrounds

• 70 sports fields
• 4 water parks
• 41 hard surface courts

The endangered spade foot toad has taken up residence at
Dufferin Wetlands along with mallards and killdeer. Through
trial and error, we will discover which trees and shrubs thrive in
the tough, alkaline soil. With help from WildSafeBC, we created
a nearby snake hibernaculum that will be accompanied by
educational signage.
Through a multi-year project with TRU, the university’s Biology
Department took water samples in spring and fall at Dufferin
Wetlands to compare water quality from the time it enters the
pond system to the time it leaves and monitored changes in
water quality over time.

Kenna Cartwright Park is on the southern outskirts
of Kamloops and has a well-marked and extensive
trail network for all levels in this semi-desert
scrubland. A huge array of wild flora and 360 degree
views is your reward if you make it to the top. hikers from Ashford, Ireland

The Dufferin Wetlands site near Dufferin Elementary
School began as a wetland in the 1800s before being
mined and grazed and finally turned into a soccer
field and ball diamond, but we couldn’t keep the fields
dry. Four years ago, we dug and monitored test pits
and determined there was still a natural water table.
With a grant from Environment Canada and donations
from various businesses and community groups, we
designed and dug a series of ponds, creating a wetland
habitat for various flora and fauna. The students at
Dufferin Elementary School have become stewards
of the wetlands, helping to pull weeds and create
signage, and, in the future, they will build nesting
boxes for resident birds.

16
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The three-year project at Dufferin Wetlands to build, plant,
and educate is completely supported by grants and donations.
The Valleyview Lions Club provided time and money to build a
viewing platform, and future plans include an education centre
and a boardwalk.

Seeding and tree planting continued in West Highlands Park on
the site of the former Aberdeen Golf Course. With a $5,000 TD
Friends of the Environment Foundation Grant, the landscaping
around the pond is taking shape.

Riverside Park was a surprise gem across the street
from the hotel we were staying at. We so enjoyed
our walk after our dinner. - New York visitor

Our five gardeners were responsible for designing and planting
50,000 flowers in 76 beds and 231 planters and hanging baskets
all over the city. A Canada 150 grant, through Communities in
Bloom and Home Hardware, resulted in over 5,000 tulips gracing
our high-visibility beds.

Several years ago, a 12 year old boy from Rayleigh showed up to an
open house for the Parks Master Plan with his vision. From there, he
presented his plan to Council and at the annual budget meeting. As
a result, the Rayleigh Skateboard Park was completed this year.

Trees are essential for a healthy, vibrant, sustainable community.
The new Tree Protection Bylaw protects trees on commercial land
by requiring landowners to obtain a permit before reducing our
urban canopy. The goal is to increase urban trees by planting
more and to keep what we already have, when possible. The
use of tree-watering bags supported this initiative when dry
conditions threatened to kill some of our boulevard trees.
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To add to the success of the remote control dragon that keeps geese from landing on the fields at McArthur Island Park, we have also
created decoy dragons, replicas of the original, that are staked into the fields to flutter in the wind and keep the geese from landing, even
when the real dragon is not on patrol.
One of our biggest challenges with many of our sports fields, especially McArthur Island Park, is dealing with
goose droppings. We began to research a solution and, with the help of the High Country Flyers, created a remote
control dragon car to keep the geese at bay. The club operators are excellent ambassadors when members of the
public approach with questions, and the cleaner fields
are a testament to the success of the project.
"We were passing through the area and spent the
night in Kamloops. Next morning, we wanted a nice
walk before getting back in the car. McArthur Island
Park is a very nice city park. It is located on an island
in the river and has a number of sports facilities,
but also has a trail around the island. We spent a
pleasant hour, strolling through, looking at “wildlife”
(ducks, geese, chipmunks, etc.) and enjoying
the view."

~ Visitor from Ferndale, Washington

Cemetery operations involved repairing the mausoleum roof
and dealing with a huge challenge when the water main broke
outside of Hillside Cemetery. It completely drained the utilities
reservoir and flooded three areas, including the cremation section
and two burial sites, affecting 600 caskets. The reclamation is
ongoing and will be concluded when the ground is drier and
settling has stopped.
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Overlanders Bridge Exit Rehabilitation
On the September long weekend, we welcomed 64
teams in the Slo Pitch Nationals to the Tournament
Capital Ranch. On that same weekend, we hosted
an International Dog Show, which required highly
manicured and vacuumed turf to keep grass clippings
off of the dogs.

Opening Ceremony Baseball Championships

Overlanders Bridge New Landscaping
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KAMLOOPS MUSEUM
& ARCHIVES
Holding a mirror to Kamloops, we have the vision to build our cultural community. Our collections are the spark and
evidence of our shared history; they fuel our vision to preserve the past, to make sense of the present, and to move
imaginatively into the future.
In commemoration of Canada’s 150th Sesquicentennial of Canadian Confederation, we kicked-off celebrations
beginning with the Talking Walls Project, a series of displays featuring artifacts and photographs reflecting our history
within the broader historical contexts of Canada. This multi-faceted project engaged visitors to think about what they
want for Canada in the next 50 years, voiced through a collection of response letters to be sent to our Prime Minister.
Our goal was to bring pop-up displays to life throughout the city and share cultural knowledge in unexpected places.
Dedicated to long-term projects that benefit our
community, we spent six years on grant applications,
masonry, walkways, fencing, and in-ground lighting
and celebrated the completion of the Cenotaph
Restoration Project. On Sunday, April 9, we marked
the 100th anniversary of the Battle of Vimy Ridge by
starting the new clock. We provided various in-kind
contributions in addition to electrical and carpentry
services. Among other contributors, Veteran Affairs
Canada donated $25,000 and a local resident
donated $50,000.

The Talking Walls Project featured pop-up exhibits that started
in the lobby of City Hall and flowed to the Development and
Engineering Services building, ending at the Kamloops Museum &
Archives (KMA).

Commemorating the 100th anniversary of Vimy Ridge, we gathered
to celebrate the completion of the Cenotaph Restoration Project.
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On June 23, we hosted a KAM150 family event, To Canada With Love, a travelling pavilion, showcasing the
Canadian Mosaic Project. The event was organized in conjunction with St. Andrew’s on the Square and the
downtown Kamloops Customer Care and Patrol (CAP) Team. We featured the Kamloops Heritage Railway, live
music, and local artisans as well as 10-minute pop-up chats every hour at the KMA, engaging visitors with topics
such as Jean Baptiste Lolo’s Cabin in 1894 and Mary Spencer’s photos of Bill Miner.
Demonstrating our long-term commitment to the preservation of cultural property and making it available to the
public through exhibitions, programming, and research, we reconfigured our third floor permanent display areas to
include more artifacts and contextual information. We incorporated a larger selection of historical themes, installed 25
high-efficiency LED lights, removed walls, and updated the paint and flooring. We operate as a “Designated Category
A” museum under the Ministry of Canadian Heritage and continuously exceed museum preservation standards. This
includes installing high-efficiency, clear window film to reduce 99% of UV admissions and over 50% of the heat in
gallery spaces, which protects artifacts from deterioration.
With freshly renovated gallery space, we presented riverpeoplenationstatepeople, a primary exhibition in partnership
with guest curator Tania Willard (Secwépemc Nation), Secwépemc Museum & Heritage Park, and Stk’emlupsemc
te Secwépemc Nation (SSN), which supported an inclusive vision for engagement with Secwépemc culture and
acknowledged Indigenous histories in Canada’s timeline,
one that speaks to a layered intercultural exchange and
perspective on the region’s colonial history.

Gathering together to start the cenotaph’s new clock and honour
our history was a fitting memorial to those who sacrificed their
lives in the Great War.

The Canadian Mosaic Project is a series of portraits by photographer Tim Van Horn made into mosaics, which celebrate the diversity of
Canada’s people.
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The opening reception of riverpeoplenationstatepeople welcomed
over 100 guests and encouraged meaningful discussion as part
of our goal to share history in a more transparent, inclusive, and
critically minded way.

The riverpeoplenationstatepeople exhibit included a series
of collaborative displays and events that acknowledged the
traditional territory of Tk’emlúps and welcomed Elders for prayer
at the reception, which also included the screening of the Pípsell
exhibit video, produced by SSN and screened at the Secwépemc
Museum & Heritage Park.

Further highlights included a timeline that linked local
and national historical events over 150 years and, as part
of riverpeoplenationstatepeople, a display created with
the local Chinese community that told the story of their struggles and enduring influence on our city.

As part of our ongoing lecture series, we presented Monuments, Markers, and Museum by Dr. Ben Bradley. Participants
learned about BC history, the rise of mass automobile ownership, and our modern highway network. Visitors filled our
galleries with conversation as they reminisced, supporting our goal to facilitate exchanges in an informal,
social environment.
In honour of Remembrance Day, we displayed important
pieces of local heritage, the original clock and bell from
the Kamloops Cenotaph. In November, we presented
Kamloops Cenotaph, a pop-up exhibition inside our
Seymour Street bay window.
We introduced a virtual museum tour on our website
to increase accessibility to our collection by providing
in-depth audio and visual information about our
galleries. The virtual tour allows teachers and students
to familiarize themselves with our spaces before they
visit. We are committed to ensuring equitable access
to services and programs for all people, including
persons with disabilities. We provide noise cancelling
headphones and quiet areas to increase accessibility
standards.

Our large taxidermy moose is back on display, familiar to many
Kamloopsians from the 30-year-old CFJC TV program Mr. Moose. He
was donated to the KMA by the Loyal Order of the Moose in 1957.

We introduced a virtual museum tour on our website to
increase accessibility to our collection by providing indepth audio and visual information about our galleries.
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ARTS, CULTURE,
AND HERITAGE
We partner with local cultural organizations through
service agreements to deliver valuable programming
and events that enrich the quality of our lives and
contribute to our sense of who we are and where
we live.
The 20th annual CFJC-TV Boogie the Bridge’s run, walk,
or stroll at Riverside Park welcomed 2,879 participants,
compared to the 62 participants in the first Boogie. One
of the significant legacies of this event is the Boogie
the Bridge Cultural Fund, which has been in place for
10 years and has awarded $49,000 to support youth in
cultural programs and workshops.
Kamloops was selected to host the Provincial Festival of
the Performing Arts, a provincially -recognized, diverse,
and invaluable educational performing experience. Over
550 talented young performers from across the province
competed in their respective disciplines and attended
special master classes, lectures, coaching workshops,
technique classes, and showcase performances.

Canada150

The 20th annual CFJC-TV Boogie the Bridge
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Canada Day at Riverside Park is one of the largest
single-day festivals in Kamloops and attracts over 30,000
visitors annually. The Kamloops Multicultural Society’s
Folkfest program and the Kamloops Arts Council’s Art in
the Park continue to be highlights.
Music in the Park is a “created in Kamloops” event
that we are very proud of. For over 20 years, residents
and visitors have experienced live, diverse, musical
performances every night through July and August.
Despite poor air quality from the devastating wildfires,
the organizer and musicians felt that Music in the
Park needed to go on, bringing comfort to wildfire
evacuees and the community. British Columbia Lottery
Corporation (BCLC) also enhanced the event by
organizing Food Truck Wednesdays, and the BCLC
Mid-summer Jam attracted over 5,000 people.

Music in the Park Bandshell

The 18th annual Children’s Arts Festival ushered in
the smash hit “Under the Big Top”. Over 4,000 people
attended the events, which included a family dance
and karaoke party on Friday night and activities and
performances on Saturday.
Culture Days featured 17 events planned across the
city, including the grand opening of the Kamloops
Makerspace Society’s Clay Space Pottery Studio; Taiko
drumming by the Japanese Cultural Centre; Learn to
Salsa, Bachata, Rhumba, and Lindy Hop with Dance
Community Kamloops; a Drum Circle Ready Workshop
with Kamloops Drum Connection; Kamloops Museum &
Archives workshops; and a Baroque and Bluegrass Violin
Workshop with Cvetozar Vutev.

Arts Festival

Choral Rhapsody of Christmas celebrated its 20th
anniversary. The Ukulele Orchestra of Kamloops
brightened the Sagebrush Theatre’s lobby with a pre-show, and 10 choirs presented a delightful selection of Christmas
melodies with an audience sing a-long between sets. The mass choir finale, Hymn to Freedom, rehearsed separately
by each choir, was a wonderful performance as over 300
voices came together unrehearsed. The free community
"What a display of choral excellence, with 8 to
concert accepted $720 and 650 lb. of food for the
88-year-old performers sharing their love of singing,
Kamloops Food Bank.
and directors collaborating and mentoring the next
generation."

Music in the Park
is a “created in
Kamloops” event
that we are very
proud of.

~ Carol Edwards, President, Kamloops Festival
of the Performing Arts
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SOCIAL AND COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
We build a strong and healthy community by focusing on people and encouraging diversity, equity, social and
economic justice, and active civic participation. Activities include advocacy, policy analysis, research, organizing,
problem solving, and innovation. We recognize the importance of integrating social, economic, and environmental
considerations into community problem solving.
This year posed a number of challenges for our community, including the wildfires, the opioid crisis, and the lack of
affordable housing for our more vulnerable residents.
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Working with the Community Action Team, now in its second
year, we gathered information on the challenges and developed
solutions related to nuisance behaviour, drugs, panhandling, and
temporary camps.
In an effort to increase our affordable housing
capacity, we formed a corporate-wide Housing Action
Team, resulting in increased coordination between
departments and a stronger partnership with BC
Housing. The development of an affordable housing
strategy will include an update of our housing
needs assessment.
Housing Film Making
“If people have housing, then people are going to
have stability in their lives, and they are going to
be able to move on and get jobs and do all those
things. If you don’t have housing, how can you even
begin to think about contributing back to society.”

~ Kelly Fawcett, VP – Maintenance and
Construction, Kelson Group

In partnership with Interior Health, we launched a sharps
(needle) disposal strategy by installing approximately
83 sharps bins in public washrooms and civic spaces.
As the winter cold approached, we partnered with BC
Housing and the Canadian Mental Health Association to
designate the west portion of the Stuart Wood building
as an emergency winter shelter from November 1,
2017, to March 31, 2018, ensuring our most vulnerable
residents had a warm, safe place to stay at night.

Partnering with Interior Health and members of the Community Action Team, we requested support for vulnerable people and voiced
our successes and gaps in service during a discussion with Hon. Judy Darcy, Minister for Mental Health and Addictions.
We hosted and facilitated over 30 community conversations to collect feedback on a variety of topics, including
accessibility and inclusion, food security, community safety, community development, and social planning. We received
over 1,400 responses to our community surveys related to accessibility and social planning, and this valuable feedback
is assisting us with our programming and planning.
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In our work to address the needs of homeless individuals
in our community, we administered funding to the
community as part of the Homelessness Partnering
Strategy (HPS) and distributed approximately $830,000
to projects that end or prevent homelessness. We
hosted the 5th annual Project Connect, which brought
more than 35 service providers and 200 guests together
at Spirit Square during Homeless Action Week and
provided vulnerable people in our community with the
opportunity to directly connect with multiple agencies.
As part of our commitment to community development,
we provided $6,775 in neighbourhood matching grants
to five different community associations to support
a picnic shelter at Centennial Park, a mural project to
beautify the structure at the Valleyview Sports Box that
involved art students from Valleyview Secondary School,
a safe space for a Halloween block party in Lower Sahali,
a Halloween fireworks celebration in Juniper Ridge Park,
and rink maintenance equipment and skate walkers for
the Heffley Creek outdoor ice rink.
Our accessible recreation programs reached over 320
participants by providing opportunities to stay active
and healthy through yoga, Zumba, skating, hockey,
and basketball. We also concluded our community
engagement process on developing an Accessibility and
Inclusion Strategy.

Our recreation subsidy program, the Affordable
Recreation for Community Health (ARCH) Program,
During Project Connect, a free screening of the film “Us &
introduced a three-year ARCH pass for persons with
Them” was followed by a Q&A with the film’s director to help
disabilities who receive income assistance from the
destigmatize the lives of homeless individuals, and we collected
Ministry of Social Development and Innovation. The
over $400 in donations for the My Place Drop-in Centre for its life
first group just completed its term, and the program
skills development programs.
has been overwhelmingly successful. With 23% (315 of
1,415) of ARCH clients receiving three year passes, fewer
applications require processing by ARCH agencies and
City staff, which results in paper savings for applications and approval letters.
We partnered with the Traffic and Transportation Section in order to connect it with the Mayor’s Advisory Committee
for Persons with Disabilities to install audible pedestrian
signals (APS) at all signalled intersections by the end
of 2018. APS advise blind, visually impaired, and deafblind pedestrians when they have the right-of-way and
in which direction to cross at signalled intersections.
We are also working on prioritizing accessible bus stops
throughout the city.

Our annual community association forum attracted 95
participants, representing 15 of our 16 communities.
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AQUATICS
We provide water safety education, drowning
prevention services, and enjoyable aquatic recreation.
Learning to swim is an essential skill that we believe
everyone should possess by the age of 10. Our
mandate is to develop lifelong swimmers and
community lifesavers.

Canada Games Pool Swim
On a cold January morning, a regular pool patron wasn’t
feeling well after his morning swim. Upon leaving the
pool, he sat down in his daughter’s car and immediately
suffered cardiac arrest. During our spring break event,
a young child with a critical medical condition required
Kids of Steel Splash and Dash
resuscitation. Both of these incidents resulted in survival
and full recovery, thanks to the quick actions of the lifeguard team who performed cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)
and applied the automated external defibrillator (AED). Emergency physicians commended their quick actions as being
integral to the positive result.

Lifeguards develop their skills at many inservice events like this
one at Riverside Park as part of our mandate to develop lifelong
swimmers and community lifesavers.

Our spring break event celebrated Canada 150 with a
different daily theme throughout the two-week break,
including Mountie Monday, Canadian Arctic, and
Hockey Day. Since 1995, we have been providing an
affordable option to keep kids busy during their break.
Some children attend every day for the different games,
events, and activities.

The Canucks Autism Network (CAN) program at Westsyde Pool
offers swim lessons to children, teens and young adults with autism
in an inclusive environment where they can learn at their own pace.
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As part of the BC Public Access to Defibrillation (PAD) Program, our AED training team provided annual refresher
training in CPR and AED to City employees during November’s National CPR Month. Two new AEDs have been added
at the BC Wildlife Park and the West Highlands Community Centre. We have written 27 letters of support to the PAD
Program on behalf of community associations applying to the Heart & Stroke Foundation for free AED units in any
space where people of all ages congregate.
In response to the drowning of all aged people across Canada, the BC and Yukon Branch of the Lifesaving Society
created the Public Access Lifering (PAL) Project. Life rings will be installed at local ponds in West Highlands Park,
the Dufferin Wetlands, and Daybreak Park and will be expanded to riverfronts at Riverside Park, Pioneer Park, and
Overlander Park Beach. Signage accompanying the life ring states the equipment is protected by federal law and
stresses that “a stolen ring is a stolen life”. We are the leaders in this project and will be the statistics builders, providing
drowning prevention through signage at each location and through social media, websites, and events.

Tent City at the BC Summer Swim Association Okanagan
Regional Swim Meet at the Canada Games Pool.

Over 300 swimmers from 10 communities participated
in the BC Summer Swim Association Okanagan
Regional Swim meet at the CGP after being displaced
from the outdoor, park setting of Brock Pool due
to the smoke. Organizers were impressed by our
flexibility, and the tent city had to be set up in the
parking lot, but everyone made the best of this
challenging time. The BCSSA donated $1,000 to the
Red Cross in appreciation.

BC Summer Swim Association Okanagan
Regional Swim Meet
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RECREATION, SPORT,
HEALTH AND WELLNESS
Building a healthy community requires collaboration and committed partnerships. Using an all-inclusive approach, we
enrich community life by promoting active, healthy lifestyles. Citizens have opportunities to engage in healthy living
throughout our community in recreation and cultural facilities, community centres, and arenas.
Participation in recreation programs continues to be strong, with over 10,000 participants. Fitness classes, ranging from
Gentle Circuit to High Intensity Spin, attracted over 7,200 participants. Over 2,800 participants enjoyed programs such
as soccer, Learn to Play Hockey, hiking, and a variety of cooking classes. Smoky conditions and the track replacement at
TCC affected participation in summer programs.
Public skating continues to be a popular recreation activity, particularly in the fall and winter months. Over 8,500
people participated in our skate and drop-in hockey programs, including over 5,100 in public skating programs alone.
We offered additional Stick and Puck Programs, including Family Stick and Puck, in an effort to meet the needs of our
biggest demographic, children aged 4-13.

Our special skate sessions like our Valentine’s Day Paint Your Heart Out Skate, Unplug and Play Week and Christmas attracted over 500 skaters.

Testimonials
"I was so impressed with my son’s Tot Soccer sessions. Coach Nick was absolutely incredible! He was super organized,
friendly, encouraging, and, most importantly, great with the kids. Oliver really enjoyed being coached by Nick, and he
had the best time! Thanks from a happy mom!"
"I really enjoyed the Mexican Cooking Class. It was AMAZING. The instructor was friendly and capable. He definitely
knew his subject well. The recipes he presented were very carefully laid out with good explanations. And the results
were delicious… a wonderful experience. I hope the City will be able to offer more classes such as this one in the future."
"Family Day at TCC is a celebration of family time—a time to focus on activities that create memories for both kids
and parents. The festival offered 52 experiences (up from 29) with over 3,700 people (up from 2,000) participating and
donating 800 lbs. of food and $600 to the Food Bank."
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Family Day at TCC focuses on activities that create memories such as face painting, dancing with princesses, playing wheelchair
basketball, and producing artistic creations.
As a result of our involvement with the BC Cancer Rehabilitation Interest Network, we were asked to participate in a
nation-wide study, the TrueNTH Lifestyle Management program, conducted by the University of Calgary and supported
by Prostate Cancer Canada and the Movember Foundation. The City partnered with TRU and F3FIT to create a
community approach to the program. Rather than focus only on prostate cancer, which is the emphasis of the national
program, we opened the program up to men with any cancer diagnosis. The Kamloops model is being recognized as
one of the most successful programs in BC.

The City of Kamloops has to be one of the most
impressive communities in Canada when it comes
to helping prostate cancer survivors get active, feel
supported, and have fun!

The 10 men who completed the TrueNTH Lifestyle Management
Program for men with any cancer diagnosis saw positive
changes to body composition, aerobic capacity, strength, and/
or functional fitness, which gave them increased confidence to
perform activities of daily living.
Physical literacy is the motivation, confidence,
physical competence, knowledge, and
understanding to value and take responsibility for
engagement in physical activities for life.

PLAYKamloops (Physical Literacy and You) is a
partnership between the City, Interior Health, School
District No. 73 (SD73), and 11 other community agencies
to provide education, training, and mentorship for
physical literacy initiatives in Kamloops. We were
one of 10 communities across Canada selected by
the Canadian Sport for Life Society to deliver the
National Physical Literacy for Communities Initiative.
Investing $75,000 over five years, including $34,500 in
grants, PLAYKamloops intends to align all sectors in
the community (health, education, sport, recreation,
and community agencies and media) to achieve a
common goal—to increase physical literacy at all
levels. PLAYKamloops will engage our community in
developing the confidence and motivation to be
active for life.

Our strong partnership with the SD73 continues to
provide opportunities for school-aged children to
engage in healthy living experiences. The Health Literacy Forum, which was held at TCC, saw over 600 children in grades
five and six participate in activities that focused on physical and mental well-being.
After School Programming focuses on arts, sports, and food literacy for children in grades four to seven at seven
different schools. These programs continue to grow, with over 1,600 children participating in over 900 hours of program
delivery. Improvements in the children were reported in all five developmental areas: physical, creative, emotional,
social, and competency.
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Testimonial for On Track
"Since completing the On Track program, I have walked for one hour EVERY Monday-Friday. Not only have I lost 10 in. of
waist circumference, but I have also gained pride in myself, the strength of commitment, and a new found purpose. In
all the years since my Bipolar diagnosis, I have never been able to stay with a consistent exercise program….until now."

Kids of Steel Triathlon

Dragon Boating Club in the Thompson River
Grasslands Loop Recreational Trails Celebration Sign
at Peterson Creek

Skateboarding Program

Annual Seniors Picnic at McDonald Park
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TOURNAMENT CAPITAL
AND SPECIAL EVENTS
From grassroots development to podium performances, we engage local, provincial, and national sport organizations
in the development and delivery of programs, initiatives, tournaments, and hosting opportunities.
When the original host community for the 2017 Special
Olympics BC (SOBC) Summer Games fell through, the
SOBC Committee approached us to see if we would
take on the event with only nine months to plan.
Having recently hosted the 2015 SOBC Winter Games,
we accepted the challenge. In partnership with School
District No. 73, the Kamloops Sports Council (KSC),
PacificSport, and Tourism Kamloops, we welcomed 1,200
athletes in 10 sports and generated $300,000 for the
local economy.

"We can always count on Kamloops to step up
to the plate and work with our team to put on a
fantastic event. The 2017 SOBC Summer Games
were the biggest and best yet! Thanks to the
volunteers and citizens of Kamloops for their
continued support!"

~ Lois McNary, Vice President, Sport, SOBC

The first annual Tournament Capital Games involved
seven sports: volleyball, mountain biking, slo-pitch, tennis, pickleball, women’s hockey, and squash. As we expand each
year, we intend to add sports and would like to see participation grow from 650 to 2,000 athletes.
Once again, we will welcome the BC Lions for their
training camp after negotiating a three-year contract
extension that takes us to 2020.
Creating a weekly review committee to share
information and bookings with internal staff has
reduced inaccuracies and customer complaints.
Installing permanent overflow parking signage in our
lots has eliminated the need to set up temporary signs.
Fillable Tournament Capital Grant application forms
make it easier for organizations to apply for funding.
The new Tournament Capital and Community Events
Coordinator position is better suited to coordinating
weekend events due to more effective scheduling.
The Tournament Capital Games included a cross country race in
Kenna Cartwright Park and an “enduro” event on the Pineview
trail network with racers participating from all over BC. Over
$800 was raised for the Pineview trails, and the BC Enduro Series
donated timing and course materials.

As a way of supporting our community partnerships,
we transferred the Tournament Capital Event Kit to the
KSC to manage, maintain, and rent out to local sport
organizations to assist in event hosting. This will assist
the KSC in supporting local sports events and provide a
revenue stream to the not-for-profit organization.
The Seniors’ Light Tour completed its 43rd year,
providing a social, festive outing. This free, volunteer-led
bus tour includes BC Transit and handyDART pickup and
drop-off and is capped off with a social at the Sandman
Centre, including entertainment, food, singalongs,
dancing, and a photo booth.
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Bid Proposals
Submitted
in 2017
• 49th Annual Kamloops International
Bantam Ice Hockey Tournament
• KYSA Slurpee Cup (Soccer)
• Homerun Sports Slo Pitch Tournament
• BC Lions Training Camp
• Kelly Olynyk Basketball Klynyk 2017
• 2017 Special Olympics BC Summer Games
• AAA Long Course Provincial Swim Meet
• BCSSA Okanagan Regional Swim Meet
• 2017 Tournament Capital Games
• U Sports National Soccer Championships (University)
• RCMP Musical Ride
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ATTACHMENT "A" • BY THE NUMBERS
Year‑to‑date Summary • Annual Report Statistics
Cemeteries
2015

2016

2017

Total Expenses

$576,363

$559,976

$488,888

Total Revenue

$545,292

$473,865

$476,242

Tax Requirement

$31,071

$86,111

$12,646

95%

92%

97%

2015

2016

2017

Total Expenses

$4,178,392

$4,477,586

$4,211,208

Total Revenue

$2,987,212

$2,682,019

$2,421,527

Tax Requirement

$1,191,180

$1,795,567

$1,777,633

71%

60%

58%

2015

2016

2017

Total Expenses

$1,043,638

$1,450,490

$1,468,756

Total Revenue

$290,890

$324,570

$274,186

Tax Requirement

$752,748

$1,125,920

$1,194,570

28%

23%

19%

2015

2016

2017

$4,855,457

$5,380,854

$5,459,154

$287,350

$79,789

$85,139

2015

2016

2017

Total Expenses

$872,169

$404,951

$320,136

Total Revenue

$58,250

$6,070

$28,315

Tax Requirement

$748,708

$362,981

$355,308

Grant Revenue

$60,261

$35,899

$96,485

14%

10%

39%

2015

2016

2017

Expenses

$2,315,875

$2,579,914

$2,770,555

Revenue

‑

‑

‑

$2,315,875

$2,579,914

$2,770,555

2015

2016

2017

Expenses

$799,412

$665,858

$769,545

Revenue

$139,244

$187,686

$139,632

Tax Requirement

$660,168

$563,287

$629,913

17%

28%

28%

Cost Recovery Rate
Arenas

Cost Recovery Rate
Playfields and Stadiums

Cost Recovery Rate
Parks Maintenance
Tax Requirement
Revenue
Sustainability

Cost Recovery Rate
City Facilities

Tax Requirement

Pools ‑ Brock *Westsyde Pool re-opened September 2017

Cost Recovery Rate
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TCC and Canada Games Pool
2015

2016

2017

Expenses

$3,773,196

$3,951,345

$4,063,793

Revenue

$3,023,514

$3,057,453

$2,898,218

$749,682

$893,892

$1,165,575

80%

77%

71%

2015

2016

2017

Total Expenses

$969,226

$978,156

$984,580

Revenue

$104,523

$104,939

$98,853

Tax Requirement

$864,703

$873,227

$885,627

2015

2016

2017

Total Expenses

$34,770

$31,573

$32,249

Revenue

$56,814

$56,060

$51,893

163%

177%

161%

2015

2016

2017

Expenses

$439,590

$475,213

$541,794

Revenue

$66,985

$69,535

$65,402

Tax Requirement

$372,605

$405,679

$476,392

15%

15%

12%

2015

2016

2017

Total Expenses

$775,620

$769,208

$866,721

Revenue

$21,465

$28,300

$23,119

Tax Requirement

$754,155

$740,908

$843,602

2015

2016

2017

Total Expenses

$960,242

$965,010

$869,169

Total Revenue

$369,349

$370,880

$395,052

Tax Requirement

$590,893

$572,923

$474,117

2015

2016

2017

Total Expenses

$453,444

$481,013

$347,708

Total Revenue

$40,139

$54,704

$50,154

Tax Requirement

$413,305

$376,309

$297,854

Tax Requirement
Cost Recovery Rate
Art, Cultural, and Heritage Services

Art, Cultural, and Heritage Programming

Tax Requirement
Museum

Cost Recovery Rate
Social and Community Development

Recreation, Health and Wellness

Tournament Capital Program
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Program Stats
TCC Full Facility Memberships
Monthly Passes
Adult

Annual Passes

2015

2016

2017

2015

2016

2017

6,807

6239

5472

504

492

153

Family

524

377

156

308

301

100

Senior

1,089

1165

1264

50

61

54

Student/Youth

1,532

1614

1116

7

5

7

TRU Student
Upgrade

9,762

9616

8573

29

37

13

Child

23

29

55

0

0

2

Totals

19,737

19,040

16,636

898

896

329

TCC Punch Cards
Indoor Track (one month)

Pool and Track Punch Cards

2015

2016

2017

2015

2016

2017

Adult

2,701

2,341

1,991

740

721

764

Family

n/a

n/a

n/a

618

671

712

Senior

3,072

3,249

3,054

444

572

485

272

241

225

80

77

72

Student/Youth
Child

92

111

69

251

276

291

Totals

6,137

5,942

5,339

2,133

2,317

2,324

Tournament Capital Centre
2015

2016

2017

Drop-ins - TCC and CGAC

93,684

101,807

104,185

Membership Scans (Visits)

391,460

385,346

352,881

Total Visits TCC Complex

980,475

953,945

834,391

2015

2016

2017

Event Hosting Bids
Submitted

6

8

12

Event Hosting Bids Awarded

5

4

6

Projected Economic Spinoff
from Awarded Bids

$10,934,460

$2,062,000

$2,529,000

Tournament Capital Program - Bids

Tournament Capital Program - Hosting
2017
Total events

105

Total out of town participants

26,838

Total participant days

86,587

Total local participants

9,062

Direct Spending

$11,725,695
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Art, Cultural, and Heritage Programming
2015

2016

2017

Programs Offered

149

166

153

Registrants

594

738

678

2015

2016

2017

Programs Offered

121

111

116

Registrants

1798

1732

1441

12,372

16,202

14,799

Museum Programming

Total amount of patrons

2017 Grants and Private Contributions
Grants
Government of Canada HPS

$314,220

HPS – Point in Time Count

$31,919

IHA – Strategic Health Alliance

$54,600

BC Arts Council – Museum

$32,100

BC Lotteries

$33,000

Government of Canada – KMS

$2,000

Music in the Park

$25,000

Canada Day/Folkfest Celebration

$8,000

Bike to Work

$4,250

BC Hydro Community ReGreening Grant

$8,500

TD Friends of the Environment Foundation

$5,100

Fortis BC – REALice Incentive

$35,393

BC Fleet Champions Program

$25,000

BC Hydro – Energy Management

$60,000

BC Hydro – Water Distribution Study

$34,620

Sub‑total

$673,702

Private Contributions
Chernoff Family Foundation ‑ Museum

$10,000

Boogie the Bridge Cultural Fund

$4,237

Kid Sport Fund

$35,000

Total

$722,939

